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Lake Properties For Sale: #gpcR1745 -- Keytesville (Chariton County), MO 65261 Lake Nehai Property For Sale. $495,000 (15) #gpcR1726 - Keytesville (County Chariton), MO 65261 3 bedrooms 2 bathroom on beautiful Lake Nehai. $125,000 (11) #gpcL217 - Keytesville (Chariton County), MO 65261
Commercial Lake Property. Lake Nehai Tonkayea on Lake Nehai Tonkayea is a beautiful 2,000-acre resort community nestled in the natural heart of Missouri. With paved and gravel roads, security teams and numerous quality homes - dozens of Lake Nehai home residents - or see it as the perfect
vacation getaway! Activities &amp; Recreation The Community of Lake Nehai includes a beautiful 9-hole irrigated golf course with no green fees for members. There are 3 lakes, the largest being 450 acres Lake Nehai Tonkyea. Guests can sail, fish or ski in this lake. The other two lakes are mainly fishing
lakes. Jet skis are allowed in the lake and swimming in the lake is allowed. The lot contains twilight to the dawn lights. Lake Nehai is a private lake with small annual debts that allows access to the 9-hole golf course, swimming pool, camping and security. A very good restaurant is also on this lake. It is a
great place to ski, ski, swim, fish, dine, golf and camp! Other community facilities include a full-size swimming pool, a wading pool, a clubhouse with a fine dining restaurant, three boat ramps, many swimming and boat docks, two separate member camps (one including water, electrical connections and a
bathroom), nature trails, parks with play equipment, community picnic areas and shelters, and a sandy beach. The development borders on a preservation of nature (Nehai Tonkayea natural area). Lake Nehai is just minutes from Marceline, Walt Disney's childhood town and easy access to Highway 36.
KCI Airport is approximately 2 hours away and St. Louis is about 3 hours away. The University of Missouri campus at Columbia, MO, is an hour from Lake Nehai. Lake Nehai Tonkayea is a lakeside development that spans 2,000 acres in the untouched heart of Missouri and offers total recreational life
free of clutter and confusion. It's home to someone who lives here, a weekend getaway for many others. There are 3 lakes on the property, the main 228-acre lake, Nehai Tonkayea, Lake Papoose and Lake Fawn. All 3 lakes are stocked annually with a variety of fish, including bass, walleye, catfish,
crappie, red-ear, bluegill, and grass carp. The development includes a 9-hole golf course, beautifully maintained and fully irrigated. The pool complex includes a life-size swimming pool and a wading pool. Children of all ages enjoy the areas located from Sandy Beach and Logue Point that provide a
marked area for swimming and picnic. We have two camps on the property available for members and their guests; all equipped with water connections, and sanitary facilities.    Lake Nehai Tonkayea Official PageGefällt mirGefällt dir1000 Lake Drive, Keytesville, MO, US 652612.140 Personen waren hier
ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparent machen, worum e bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen We are the most inclusive golf community with over 450,000 happy members.
You are welcome to join us for free and enjoy all the benefits we provide to other players like you! Recent Photos Lake Nehai Tonkayea is a lakeside development that stretches over 2,000 acres in the untouched heart of Missouri and offers total recreational life free of clutter and confusion. It's home to
someone who lives here, a weekend getaway for many others. There are 3 lakes on the property, the main 228-acre Nehai lake, 4 acres Lake Papoose, and 4 acres of Lake Fawn. All 3 lakes are stocked annually with a variety of fish, including bass, walleye, catfish, crappie, red ear and blue gill. The
development includes a 9-hole golf course, beautifully maintained and fully irrigated. The pool complex includes a life-size swimming pool and a wading pool. Children of all ages enjoy the conveniently located areas of Sandy Beach and Logue Point that provide a marked swimming and picnic area. We
have two camps on the property available for members and their guests; all equipped with electricity, water connections and sanitary facilities. The water's too clean. The lake is fed by spring and there is no neighboring farm running to contaminate it. Super nice rural community that allows family
recreation. Not marketed or stirred as larger lakes. There's a convenience store outside the lake gates. And now there's a big event center right on the lake to rent for meetings, birthday parties, weddings, etc. Nehai Lake is 1.5 hours from KC and 3 hours from St. Louis and 2 hours from Iowa. Located
south of Marceline, MO about 16 km. *School data provided by the National Center for Education Statistics, Pitney Bowes and GreatSchools. Intended for reference only. The Greatschools Classification is based on a variety of school quality indicators, including test scores, university readiness, and
equity data. To verify enrollment eligibility, contact the school or district directly. Real estate sites by iHOUSEweb | Admin Menu Admin Menu
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